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ABSTRACT
Background/aims To evaluate the clinical outcome of
a full-diameter, untrephined, semicircular Descemet graft
in a consecutive series of Descemet membrane
endothelial keratoplasty (hemi-DMEK), potentially
allowing the harvesting of two grafts from a single
donor corneoscleral rim.
Methods Interventional case series of 10 eyes of 10
patients with Fuchs endothelial dystrophy. Best corrected
visual acuity (BCVA), endothelial cell density (ECD) and
central corneal thickness (CCT) were evaluated up to
6 months postoperatively, and intraoperative and
postoperative complications were recorded.
Results Hemi-DMEK was successful in 9 out of 10
eyes; one eye showed persistent graft detachment
despite rebubbling and underwent a secondary DMEK.
BCVA improved in all successful hemi-DMEK eyes: at
6 months 100% of eyes (n=7) reached ≥20/40 (≥0.5),
86% (n=6) ≥20/25 (≥0.8), 29% (n=2) ≥20/20 (≥1.0)
and 14% (n=1) reached 20/17 (≥1.2). Two eyes were
excluded from visual analysis due to low visual potential.
Preoperative donor ECD declined from 2744 (±181)
cells/mm2 to 940 (±380) cells/mm2 centrally at 6 months
postoperatively (n=9), with (donor and/or host)
endothelial cell redistribution over bare stromal areas
adjacent to the graft. Average CCT decreased from 745
(±153) mm preoperatively to 520 (±37) mm at
6 months. Four eyes required rebubbling for visually
signiﬁcant graft detachment. No other complications
occurred throughout the study period.
Conclusions Hemi-DMEK may give visual outcomes
similar to those in conventional DMEK. If ECD decrease
and graft detachment rate would prove acceptable in
larger series, hemi-DMEK could have the potential to
double the availability of donor tissue for endothelial
keratoplasty.

its graft: instead of a trephined ‘circular’ sheet of
Descemet membrane (DM), a ‘half-the-circle’ of a
full-size (untrephined) DM is transplanted. Because
the peripheral rim is now used in hemi-DMEK, a
virtually equal endothelial cell surface area is
obtained as in conventional circular DMEK.
Otherwise, the surgery is basically the same: the
graft is similarly unfolded in the recipient anterior
chamber and positioned onto the host posterior
corneal stroma.
The major advantage of hemi-DMEK over conventional DMEK is donor tissue economy. In circular DMEK, the donor DM peripheral rim is
routinely discarded, causing a theoretical 50%
tissue waste. By cutting a full-size donor DM in
half, however, two DM grafts can be obtained from
one donor cornea that can be used for two recipient eyes.5
From various ‘complicated’ DMEK surgeries—
for example, in eyes with buphthalmos or after
incomplete graft preparation (oval shaped grafts or
grafts with tear-outs)—we learnt that transplant
shape may have little effect on the clinical
outcome.5–7 The aim of the current study was,
therefore, to evaluate the preliminary clinical
outcome of hemi-DMEK grafts at 6 months
postoperatively.

INTRODUCTION

Donor

Currently, there remains a signiﬁcant global shortage of donor tissue for corneal transplantation.1 2
The advent of ‘lamellar keratoplasty’ has somewhat
mitigated this problem, since a single donor cornea
may now be dissected into anterior and posterior
portions for separate surgeries. So far however,
from each donor cornea, only one endothelial graft
is typically produced.3 4
After having introduced Descemet membrane
endothelial keratoplasty (DMEK) in 2002, we
recently described the ﬁrst results of a modiﬁed
procedure tentatively named ‘hemi-Descemet membrane endothelial keratoplasty’ (hemi-DMEK).5 It
differs from ‘standard’ DMEK only by the shape of

For a total of 10 hemi-DMEK surgeries, seven
donor corneas were used and split into two hemiDMEK grafts: from four donor corneas one half
and from three donor corneas both hemi-DMEK
grafts were transplanted. Average donor age was 70
(±12) years (range 50–86 years).
Hemi-DMEK grafts were prepared as previously
described (see online supplementary ﬁgure).5 8–10
From donor globes obtained <36 h postmortem,
corneoscleral buttons were excised and stored in
organ culture at 31°C (CorneaMax, Eurobio,
Courtaboeuf, France). After 1 week in culture, each
corneal button was mounted endothelial side up on
a custom made holder with a suction cup and the

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ten eyes of 10 patients with an average age of
72 (±9) years (range 62–86 years), underwent
hemi-DMEK for Fuchs endothelial dystrophy
(FED). Nine eyes were pseudophakic and one
phakic (table 1). All patients signed an institutional
review board-approved informed consent and the
study was conducted according to the Declaration
of Helsinki.
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Table 1 Overview preoperative and postoperative ECD, pachymetry and BCVA
Patient data

OD/
No OS Lens status

Donor data
Age at
time of
surgery
Indication (years)

Preoperative

Postoperative (6 m)

Remarks

Gender
(F/M)

Graft
size
(mm)*

ECD
ECD (cells/ BCVA
CCT BCVA
CCT (cells/
2
mm )
(decimal) (mm) (decimal) (mm) mm2)

Rebubbling
(weeks)
No

1

OD

Pseudophakic FED

67

F

11.5

2500

0.15

662

0.7

523

1068

2

OD

Pseudophakic FED

72

F

10.5

2700

0.15

707

0.5

534

1559

3
4

OD
OD

Pseudophakic FED
Pseudophakic FED

66
86

F
F

11
11

2900
3000

0.7
0.25

681
678

1.2
0.3

489
570

1073
649

5
6
7

OS
OS
OS

Pseudophakic FED
Pseudophakic FED
Pseudophakic FED

62
69
84

F
M
F

11
11
11

3000
2600
2600

0.3
0.3
0.6

901
743
605

0.9
0.9
n.a.

563
548
n.a.

1425
959
n.a.

8 OD
9 OD
10 OS

Pseudophakic FED
Pseudophakic FED
Phakic
FED

86
77
69

M
M
M

10
10
11.5

2700
2700
2600

0.15
0.4
0.6

1083
643
603

0.6
0.8
0.9

479
467
511

528
699
502

Small peripheral
detachment at
6 months FU
No
LVP due to
amblyopia
No
–
Yes (1 week) LVP due to
geographic macular
degeneration
No
–
Yes (3 weeks) –
Yes (1 week) Conventional
secondary-DMEK at
1 month
No
–
No
–
Yes (4 weeks) –

*Long graft axis.
BCVA, best corrected visual acuity; CCT, central corneal thickness; DMEK, Descemet membrane endothelial keratoplasty; ECD, endothelial cell density; F/M, female/male; FED, Fuchs
endothelial dystrophy; FU, follow-up; LVP, low visual potential; n.a., not available; OD, right eye; OS, left eye.

endothelial cell morphology and viability were evaluated.
Lingering uveal remnants were removed with a hockey stick
knife (DORC International, Zuidland, The Netherlands), which
was also used to loosen the peripheral DM from the scleral
spur. Thereby, the peripheral DM—including the trabecular
meshwork—was detached around the entire circumference of
the corneoscleral button.
With the peripheral DM detached, the corneoscleral buttons
were divided into two equal halves with a surgical knife (no. 10
knife, Swann-Morton, Shefﬁeld, UK). The DM was then
stripped from the posterior stroma, resulting in two semicircular
(‘half-moon’ shaped) DM sheets each approximately 11 mm
along the straight edge and approximately 5 mm from the tip of
the circular curved top of the graft to the opposing straight side.
In all cases, two DM rolls with the endothelium on the outside
formed spontaneously.
Once graft creation was completed, the endothelial cell morphology and viability were evaluated with inverted light microscopy
(Zeiss Axiovert, Carl Zeiss International, Zaventem, Belgium).
After staining with 0.04% trypan blue solution (Hippocratech,
Rotterdam, The Netherlands), digital photographs of central and
peripheral areas of the endothelial cell layer were taken. Three
images of each specimen were made and evaluated by a blinded
observer. The hemi-DMEK grafts were then stored in organ
culture medium until the time of transplantation.

Surgery
All surgeries proceeded according to the previously described
standard DMEK technique.5 11 12 Three side ports were created
and the anterior chamber was ﬁlled with air. Using a reversed
Sinskey hook (DORC International), the recipient DM was ﬁrst
scored then stripped to produce an 8–9 mm descemetorhexis. At
the limbus, a 3.0 mm tunnel incision was made for graft insertion.
The donor hemi-DMEK roll was rinsed free of organ culture
with balanced salt solution (BSS) and stained with 0.06% trypan
blue. The graft was then aspirated into a curved glass injector

(Melles glass inserter, DORC International) and injected into
the anterior chamber with the endothelium facing down (ie,
toward the iris) and donor DM facing the recipient posterior
stroma. By indirect manipulation of the tissue via air, BSS and
strokes on the outer corneal surface, the graft was carefully
unrolled across the iris surface and centred while aiming to position the longer diameter of the tissue (the straight edge of the
semicircle) across the longer, horizontal meridian of the eye.
With unrolling complete, an air bubble was instilled beneath the
graft to lift it up to the posterior corneal surface. At the end of
the surgery, the anterior chamber was left completely ﬁlled with
air for 60–90 min, after which a partial air–ﬂuid exchange was
performed resulting in a 30%–50% air ﬁll.11 All surgeries were
performed by three experienced corneal surgeons. Each surgical
procedure was recorded on DVD (Pioneer DVR-RT601H-S,
Tokyo, Japan). The topical medical schedule employed was
identical to that after conventional DMEK, consisting of antibiotics for the ﬁrst 2 weeks and steroids gradually tapered to one
time per day over the course of a year.6

Data collection
Regular follow-up appointments were scheduled for 1 day and
1 week as well as 1, 3 and 6 months after surgery. At these visits,
various measurements were made and compared with preoperative values including best corrected visual acuity (BCVA), intraocular pressure, endothelial cell density (ECD) by non-contact
autofocus specular microscopy (Topcon SP3000p, Topcon
Medical Europe BV, Capelle a/d IJssel, The Netherlands), central
corneal thickness (CCT) (Pentacam HR, Oculus Optikgeräte
GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) and anterior segment ocular coherence tomography (slit-lamp-OCT; Heidelberg Engineering
GmbH, Heidelberg, Germany).

RESULTS
All surgeries were uneventful and no intraoperative complications occurred. Four grafts were successfully turned from
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Figure 1 Slit-lamp images of an eye 6 months after hemi-Descemet membrane endothelial keratoplasty (DMEK). (A) Dotted line displays the
approximate position of the hemi-DMEK graft. (B) With higher magniﬁcation, the inferior edge of the hemi-DMEK graft can be visualised (arrows).

upside-down position. The hemi-DMEK graft either formed a
single roll or an ‘asymmetric double roll’ owing to the folds’
orientation oblique to the straight edge of the semicircular graft.
After its insertion into the recipient anterior chamber, routine
graft unfolding techniques could be used before positioning the
graft onto the recipient posterior stroma (ﬁgure 1).11 12

Postoperative complications
After surgery, four eyes developed a graft detachment involving
the optical axis, therefore, requiring a rebubbling procedure. Of
these eyes, three were managed successfully. In the remaining
eye, the graft failed to reattach, so a conventional (circular)
DMEK as a secondary procedure was performed 1 month after

Figure 2 Collage of slit-lamp images of an eye preoperative and up to 6 months after uneventful hemi-Descemet membrane endothelial
keratoplasty (DMEK). (A) Preoperative image with decompensated oedematous cornea, (B) 1 day after hemi-DMEK with 40% air ﬁll in the anterior
chamber, (C) 6 weeks after hemi-DMEK, central cornea already cleared up while the superotemporal cornea is still oedematous and (D) 6 months
after hemi-DMEK with a completely clear cornea.
1566
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Figure 3 Best corrected visual acuity (BCVA) after hemi-Descemet
membrane endothelial keratoplasty (DMEK). Bar graph displaying the
BCVA of seven eyes included for visual acuity analysis, before and up to
6 months after hemi-DMEK.
the initial hemi-DMEK. Another four eyes showed minor peripheral detachments which in three cases resolved in time, while
in one eye the detachment persisted; nevertheless, all showed
complete corneal clearance (ﬁgure 2). No other complications
were seen within the ﬁrst 6 months postoperatively (table 1).

Clinical outcome
After excluding the eye that received secondary DMEK,
Pentacam and ECD analysis were performed for the remaining
nine eyes. Two eyes had low visual potential (amblyopia, macular
degeneration), so BCVA analysis was done for seven eyes.

Figure 4 Central corneal thickness (CCT) and endothelial cell density
(ECD) after hemi-Descemet membrane endothelial keratoplasty (DMEK).
Graphs displaying (A) CCT and (B) ECD of nine eyes before and up to
6 months after hemi-DMEK.

Prior to surgery, 71% of eyes (n=5) had a BCVA of ≤20/40
(0.5). Six months after surgery, BCVA had reached ≥20/40
(≥0.5) in 100% of eyes (n=7) and ≥20/25 (≥0.8) in 86%
(n=6). Two eyes (29%) achieved a BCVA of 20/20 (≥1.0) and
one eye (14%) ≥20/17 (≥1.2) (ﬁgure 3).
Average CCT declined consistently after surgery: from 745
(±153) mm preoperatively to 583 (±67) mm at 1 month, 516
(±44) mm at 3 months and 520 (±37) mm 6 months postoperatively (n=9) (ﬁgure 4A).
Preoperative donor ECD decreased from 2744 (±181) cells/
mm2 to 1285 (±428) cells/mm2 centrally at 1 month, 1027
(±374) cells/mm2 at 3 months and 940 (±380) cells/mm2 at
6 months postoperatively (ﬁgure 4B). Compared with the preoperative values, average ECD declined by 53% at 1 month,
63% at 3 months and 66% at 6 months postoperatively.

DISCUSSION
In the current study, we documented the 6-month outcome of a
modiﬁed graft shape for DMEK surgery, in which an untrephined, ‘semi-circular’ (half-moon shaped) DMEK graft from a
full-diameter DM was used (in contrast to a trephined circular
graft in conventional DMEK). This approach would potentially
double the yield of donor corneal tissue for endothelial keratoplasty, since from the same donor pool twice as many transplants could be obtained.
The present study appears to conﬁrm the results from our
three initial cases on hemi-DMEK5: namely, that the surgical
technique and process of graft preparation for hemi-DMEK are
similar to that of standard DMEK, and that the same level of
visual rehabilitation may be achieved.11 12 BCVA outcomes in
the present series may resemble those after standard DMEK,
with an improvement to ≥20/40 (≥0.5) at 3 months postoperatively in all eyes and approximately 2/3 of eyes reaching ≥20/25
(≥0.8) at 6 months postoperatively.
A 66% decline in ECD up to 6 months postoperative may be
larger than on average after standard DMEK.6 However, these
measurements may be interpreted with some caution. Besides
potential overestimation of the ECD decrease,13 central ECD
measurements often proved difﬁcult in this study group, possibly because the image area was located at the edge of the graft.
Hence, ECD measurements may have been affected by image
quality and/or a relatively high migratory activity of the endothelium in that area, that results from the shape disparity
between the circular descemetorhexis and the semicircular graft
in order to achieve repopulation of the entire posterior cornea.
For hemi-DMEK to become widely adopted, however, three
main issues may still need to be addressed. First, 4 of the 10
operated eyes experienced a clinically signiﬁcant graft detachment postoperatively, of which three reattached after rebubbling.
Four other eyes also showed visually insigniﬁcant detachments
at the graft peripheries, which may indicate that graft adhesion
onto the recipient posterior stroma is more critical in
hemi-DMEK than in standard DMEK, for example, due to
‘curvature disparity’ and/or a difference in elasticity of the peripheral and central DM.
Second, the apparent decline in ECD warrants further consideration. Longer term ECD data may reveal whether the apparent drop in ECD results from measurement discrepancies,
different migration patterns or a truly higher ‘loss’ of endothelial cells as compared with standard DMEK.6 14–16
Third, although allograft rejection did not occur throughout
the 6 months follow-up, the 11–12 mm straight edge of the
semicircular graft reaches a closer proximity to the corneal
limbus than a—well centred—circular DMEK graft, which may
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theoretically increase the risk of allograft rejection. On the
other hand, the added risk may still be relatively low, because
the overall incidence of allograft rejection in DMEK has been
shown to be about 1%–2%.17 18 Furthermore, in conventional
circular DMEK, decentred grafts do not seem to produce more
rejections (Melles, unpublished data). Therefore, the risk of allograft rejection in hemi-DMEK and the associated inﬂuence on
long-term graft survival may be expected to be fairly similar to
that after standard DMEK.
In conclusion, if hemi-DMEK would allow for a visual rehabilitation similar to that after conventional DMEK, it could become
the preferred DMEK technique in the management of corneal
endothelial disorders, since it would potentially double the
number of endothelial transplants that can be obtained from the
same donor pool. Larger studies with longer follow-up will be
needed to determine if hemi-DMEK is associated with higher risks
than conventional DMEK, with regard to long-term ECD decrease,
and the incidence of graft detachment and allograft rejection.
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